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Episode By: David Shore Lies all (or the case of the Philosophical Kindergarten Teacher) Quote: Is He healed you. You have not taken care of. "Wilson total Thoughts / observances: Starting a new show is always exciting. Starting a show that you know has ties with Sherlock Holmes and youÃ ¢ ve heard for a while 'is still more. I had high hopes home,
in Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Â "I had high hopes for the home. It has not disappointed. Just on the bat, we know that the house does not is definitely a very sociable man. Or even a traditional doctor. Wilson (although we do not know his name) says that if at home puts the white coat, people would stop looking like it was just a paralyzed patient. But the
house did not want people to think is a doctor, either. Hmm, a man who likes to challenge the set code and does not have a high respect for humanity. Those who remember you? Ã Â "the first differential with team had a very interesting scene for me. Before the house, I looked at a lot of psicani, bones and once there was a time ( and I do not miss the
chance to fangirl when I realized that Cameron was Emma, â â let me tell you). Bones and Psych, at least, were very different from the context of the house to have the team and the house that interact much time. Those two shows focus more on their lead couples, who do not care at all. But it was nice to have more than two characters to focus on,
and have it pretty consistently throughout the episode. The house is definitely our lead, but also get to see the team and the Wilson and cuddy pure.Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Â "In this first differential, we see the house listening everyone's opinion (Although, of course, rejects almost all their ideas as stupid, but still). EA ¢ already obvious that he doesn t really
like people, and so this marks scene Chase, Cameron and Foreman (I just recognized as the Australian, Emma and the other guy for most of the season 1) It must be special for home listening. Of course, we see very quickly that there's the team that compliance is not home. I've always been more intrigued by the scene near the end of this episode
where Cameron asks House © because he really has chartered. After talking to Foreman as House hired him only because of juvie records of him, Shea, of course, determined to see if Shea different. Ã Ã Ã Ã Â "And then he says that he has only taken © because she was pretty. Oh dear. Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Â "I mean, does a good discussion, if
ritentiamo with the house. How she didnâ ¢ t have to work as hard as she did, and she did just because © one was injured. Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã this deduction though. About Cameron damaged. So. Sherlock. (In case you did not know - Benedict cumberbatch and Hugh Laurie were in a show together.) He (Your argument is invalid in effect.) I had
small parties Fangirl every time at home made a deduction. The wife "of the patient's patient has a relationship, all processes running through the differential while continuing to shoot the ideas of the team. I was confused about whether - Ã ¢ â,¬Å Inspilato Sherlock HolmesÃ ¢ â ¬ meant that the house has just made a pun on its name and a star
borrowed antisocial. But after the last scene, I knew that house has taken a lot more than that from the adventures of Sherlock Holmes borrow. the case and the patient: it Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã as for the case itselfÃ ¢ | ISNA certainly not the best, but for a pilot episode was pretty good. I have not always been attracted by medical dramas because
current medical parts. Call me a sissy if you want, but surgery on the screen, even if false, it makes me lousy. Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã It then cut in the patientâ ¢ s throat fifteen minutes in didnâ ¢ t help much with nerves. But, I liked it so much the episode that I attacked it until the end. I'm glad I did it. done. The patient (which I call asylum
Philosophical master) weaseled some very important public-design-in information from home. Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, ã, is, you get to see it only mentions the perfect quantity on a leg, about your opinions of People.ã, oh, as I wish Every patient could open home as if it does., but, ahimea, which can not be. The last words: Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã,
can we only take a moment to worship the suggestion that is hugh laurie? Ã Ã Ã ã Ã ã Ã ã Ã ã ã d see it in blackadder first house, where he interprets a very stupid fool (but he does it wonderfully). Blackadder will always be one of my favorite comedies; He had a wonderful cast and the plot. (Yes, it's Hugh Laurie. I swear. This is home.) Convinced of
the claim that house has been interpreted by hugh laurie.ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, I have just dejected ¢ t belongs (and still partly I can't ) That this guy could play the Ia D derided for three years and house. TheyÃ ¢ King completely different characters, yet Lauriea S still able to play is perfectly. Rating: 7/10 Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, ã, I hope
you liked my first review ever! Feel free to comment below. And, if you have any doubts, watch this show. You will not regret it.ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, âªEnglish (United Kingdom) Ã ¢ â¬a âªEnglish (United States) Ã ¢ â¬a ÂªESPAÃƒ Â ± OL (LatinAmÃƒ © Rica) Ã ¢ â¬ "Lies all" Reorienta here. For the song Christina Grimmie, see everything is vain. For EMERALD
CITY episode, see Lies All (Emerald City). By book concerning how search engines reveal human behavior, see Seth Stephens-Davidowitz. 1 Â ° Episode of the first season of House Music "Pilot" Casa Episodeepisode no.Season, 1Episode 1Directed ByBryan Singerwritten DadaVid ShoreFeatured "You can't always get what you want" by The Rolling
StonesProduction Codehou-101original Air Datenovemberã, 16, ã, 2004a (2004- 11-16) execution of Time44 MinutesGuest appearances Robin Tunney as Rebecca Adler Andrew Airlie as Orange Colored History Patient Episode Ã, Ã, Previous ¢ Nexta Ã ¢ "Paternità" House (Season 1) List of episodes "pilot", known Even as "Lies all" [1] is the first
episode of the Medical Drama House. The episode debuted on the Fox network on November 16, 2004. It introduces Dr. Gregory House's character (interpreted by Hugh Laurie) Ã ¢ a loose antisocial dog Doctora and his diagnostic team at the fictitious Princeton-plainsboro teaching hospital in the New Jersey. The episode presents house attempts to
diagnose a teacher of asylum after she collapses in class. House was created by David Shore, who had the idea for the character of the misanthropic title from a medical examination. Initially, the producer Bryan Singer wanted an American to play House, but the audition of British actor Hugh Laurie convinced him that a foreign actor could play the
role. Shore has written house as a character with parallel with Sherlock HolmesÃ ¢ both are addicts, beveled, and close to being without friends. The show producers wanted home handicaps in some way and gave the character a damaged leg deriving from an incorrect diagnosis. The episode received generally positive reviews; The House's character
was widely observed as a unique aspect of the episode and the series, although some critics believed that such a cruel character would not be tolerated in real life. Other complaints with the episode included stereotyped support characters and a plausible premise. The initial transmission of "Pilot" was seen from about seven million spectators, which
makes the show at 62 more seen of the week. Plot shortly after the beginning of the lessons, teacher of asylum Rebecca Adler becomes dysplaces or pseudotumorals and convulsion experiences. Dr. James Wilson to convince Gregory House for the treatment of Adler, but it initially honors her, believing that the case would be boring. Dr. Lisa Cuddy
Hospital Administrator approaches a house in the elevator and attempts to convince him to the action of Hospital Walk-in Hospital House refuses, claiming that Cuddy can only shoot him because of the permanence in office, and he goes quickly. When the home attempts team to perform a magnetic resonance on Adler, they find that the authorization
of the diagnostic house has been revoked; Cuddy restores her authorization in exchange for her work at the clinic. The Adler Gorge closes during magnetic resonance due to an allergic gadolinium reaction, pushing two members of the home team, Dr. Robert Chase (Jesse Spencer) and Dr. Allison Cameron (Jennifer Morrison), to perform a
tracheotomy . In the hospital clinic, House's first patient is a man who is orange due to excessive consumption of carrots and vitamins (niacin). House also deals with a ten-year-old child, whose mother allows her to use her asthmatic inhaler only to intermittently, instead of every day as prescribed. House criticizes the mother to make a decision so
medical drastic without first learning more about asthma. During his monologue, house stumbles on an idea and goes quickly for the treatment of Adler; He diagnoses with cerebral vasculitis, despite having any proof. House treats Adler with steroids, which greatly improves the condition of her for some time, until she starts kidnapping and has heart
failure. On house insistence, neurologist Dr. Eric Foreman and Cameron Rupture at Adler's house to find everything that could account for Adler's symptoms. They find an open ham pack in Adler's kitchen and the room concludes that she suffers from neurocysticercosis from eating little pork at some point in her past. Adler refuses to accept the most
random treatments unless there are final evidence that the diagnosis is correct. House is ready to reject the case in which Chase provides an idea of non-invasive testing of Adler's tapeworm infection; Taking a radiograph of her thigh, home shows that Adler is haunted by other tapers and the condition of her is treatable to her. After seeing the tests,
Adler undertakes to take drugs to kill tapeworm. Conception production The creator of the David Shore series wrote the pilot with a lively memory of a doctor's visit. The creator of the David Shore series traced the concept for home for the background of him as a patient in a teaching hospital. Shore reminded that "I knew it, as soon as I left the room,
they would be mocked inexorably [for my stupidity ...] and I thought it would be interesting to see a character that actually did that before leaving the room . "[2] in 2004, Shore and executive producers Katie Jacobs and Paul Attanasio House launched Fox as a medical detective Showa a yellow hospital where doctors would hounds in search of the
source of symptoms. The ideas behind the home character were added after Fox bought the show. [3] Shore wrote the pilot with a vivid memory of a doctor's visit: [4] Once he had to wait two weeks to get an appointment by the doctor for a hipache, from that point the pain of him had disappeared. However, Shore said that doctors were "incredibly
nice". Shore later said that, as he wrote the pilot, he is in love with a medical nature that it would actually say that Shore was wasting hospital time. [4] A central part of the show statement is that the main character would be handicapped. The initial idea was at home to use a wheelchair, [5] but Fox lowered this interpretation (for which the crew was
later grateful). The wheelchair idea transformed into a scar on the HOUSE face, which later transformed into a bad use of the legs that need a stick. [6] The original script included house for 34 years; Shore then explained that he didn't want the character to be that young man. [7] The episode was written by the creator of the David Shore series, [8]
and was shot in Canada; Subsequent episodes would have been shot in pose theaters in California. [9] Shore said the writings of Berton RouechÃƒ ©, a staff writer The New Yorker that the chronicle intriguing medical cases, inspired the "pilot" plots and other first episodes. [3] Casting Producer Bryan Singer initially thought the actor Hugh Laurie
was The producer Bryan Singer originally requested that an American actor plays the role of home; According to the singer, more foreign actors looked at the hearing for the part, so much sure was that an American was needed. At the moment of casting, Hugh Laurie was moving the phoenix movie flight. He put together a hearing ribbon in a
Namibian hotel bathroom, the only place with sufficient light, [10] and apologized for him to look like him (which singer compared to a "bin Laden video"). [8] Laurie improvised using an umbrella for a cane. [7] The singer remained impressed by the performance of Laurie and commented how well the American Actor "grabbed the character, unaware
that Laurie was English. [2] Laurie initially believed that the house was simply the" sidekick "of Wilson, because the script referred to Wilson as a doctor with "boyish" look. Laurie did not realize that the house was the protagonist until he read the complete phone. [11] According to the shore, "it's easy Make an ass character unlikely. What is difficult
to make them observable. And it got from Hugh and brought everything that was there for the part, malice, things that are not politically correct. Yet you wanted to look at it, you wanted to spend time with him. "[8] The resemblance between the house and the famous fictitious detective Sherlock Holmes appear in the pilot; the shore explained that he
was always a Holmes fan and found the traits of the character of indifference to his unique customers. [2] House and Holmes have only. A true friend (Wilson and Watson, respectively) linking the brain hero to human concerns. This Dynamic of Holmes and Watson was something that producers were looking for the characters of the house and Wilson,
especially in terms of chemistry. [12] Before being launched like Wilson, Robert Sean Leonard read the pilot scripts in Numb3rs and was planning to cause the part to the part, but instead accepted for the home because he appreciated the role of being "the boy [the protagonist] counts" , as well as the similarities with Sherlock Holmes. [13] Leonard
felt that he has not increased well, and he thought his long friendship with singer helped him take the role. [14] When asked in u N'TTERVISOR Because the character of him would never have been a friend of home, Leonard replied: I think Wilson puts with the house for the same reason that millions of people look at him every week. I think he is
really dynamic and fun and daring and self-deprecating. All those things I think make people really attractive, and he tells him he is. The things of money, does not tend to bring you back, but I have a lot of friends like that. So I don't find it so much of a mystery. I think the house is a very attractive character. I think most people would like to be
friends with him. - Ã ¢ â € œ € Robert Sean Leonard, interview with BuddyTV [15] Australian actor actor Agent Jesse Spencer suggested that Spencer Audition for the role of tracking, but was hesitant, fearing the show could be similar to General Hospital. Once the actor saw the scripts, he changed his mind; Spencer then persuaded producers to
make him's character in an Australian. [16] Omar PPPS, who plays a forecast, found inspiration from his work as a troubled intern on the TV. [17] PPP and Co-Star Jennifer Morrison Read the scripts and believed that the show would be a success or a shot. [18] The premiere reception episode was generally welcomed. Critics reacted positively to the
character of the house; [19] [20] Tom Shales of the Washington Post called him "the more electrifying character to hit television in years". [21] New York called the series "TV medicine at satisfactory and fundamental," and stated that the cast consisted of "[professional] actors They play doctors who take care of their patients "[22] while the Matthew
Gilbert of Boston Globe appreciated that the episode has not sugaded the defects of the characters to be affirmed by spectators on the" HMO factories ". [23] Alessandra Stanley of the New York Times said that even if the characters could be AA For some spectators, the Gore and the "Gall derivative" of the show were positive for procedural fans
enthusiasts; [24] The TV guide Matt Roush said home was a "rare care for common doctor drama." [25] Critics of the A.V. Club called House The Black Comedy "More Net" by Fox From the profit of the short television series of 1996 [26] Critics considered that the series is a luminous point between the television transmission plan otherwise of the fox.
[24] [27] [28] The format of the episode was compared with a rival television series, medical investigation. The USA today declared the house as the most guided by the character "procedural procedural led by character", "[20] and the San Francisco Chronicle felt that the house was the best show due to the character of the title [29]. The variety of
Brian Lowry, meanwhile, stated that the two shows were too similar and the house was not discussed among the other Fox programs. [30] Other complaints included stereotypes perceived by young and attractive doctors. [27] [30] Sherwin Nuland of Slate gave the first episodes of the series a highly negative revision, stating that "of all the wrong
medical in this series (and there are some Whoppers), the bigger is certainly the alleged a doctor so ¬ remote, so negligent duty, so sadistic, even cruelly as Gregory House would be tolerated in any hospital "[31] Kay McFadden by The Seattle Times considered that the portrait of Laurie of the Humanized House the personagg I, but she also revealed
the deepest defect of the show: ". A superficial sweetness dependence for the comic relief. "[32] Other complaints included a lack of characterization for support characters in the first episodes. [33] The premiere attracted about seven million spectators in the United States, making it the 62 Â ° show more observed for the week of November 15th Ã ¢
â,¬ "21, 2004. [34] The UK terrestrial premiere was transmitted on 9 June 2005, for five and obtained a ten percent share (1.8 million viewers). [35] Christopher Hoag, who composed the music for "pilot" and the first season of home, was named in the 2005 PrimeTime Emmy premiums for an exceptional musical composition for the episode. [36]
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